Application Deadlines:
Fall Semester/Academic Year: June 1
Spring Semester: November 1
Summer: April 1
*Applications received after these deadlines will be considered on a case-by-case basis dependent on program openings and capacity.

Application instructions and additional information can be found at:

www.safevoices.org

Internship Program and Opportunities

The Mission of Safe Voices is to support and empower those affected by Domestic Violence and engage the community in creating social change in Androscoggin, Oxford and Franklin counties.

Safe Voices Internship Program offers a variety of opportunities focused on meaningful work for highly motivated students. Read on to learn more about available internship positions and our application process.
INTERNSHIPS

Interns are a valued part of the Safe Voices team, and we are proud to offer internship opportunities across all our programs and catchment areas. Applicants must meet the following eligibility requirements to be considered:

- Must be 18+ and currently enrolled at an accredited college or university
- Must complete Safe Voices’ Comprehensive Advocacy, Intervention Response and Ethics Training (CAIRET) prior to or at the start of the internship
- Must agree to undergo a criminal and Department of Health and Human Services background check
- Additional qualifications dependent on internship position

**Civil & Criminal Court Advocacy**
*Open to any student in pre-law or human services-related field; Androscoggin County*

Under the guidance of an experienced advocate, the Court Advocacy Intern is responsible for increasing safety for clients by giving them greater and more effective access to judicial protections and to assist them with a full range of safety planning and support services. *Offered Fall, Spring, Summer*

**Violence Intervention Program**
*Open to any Bachelor- and Masters-level students; Variable locations*

The VIP Intern aids in all aspects of Safe Voices’ Violence Intervention Programing, including assisting with group facilitation, intakes, group logistical support, statistics and reporting, and other duties as assigned. *Offered Fall, Spring, Summer*

**Nonprofit Operations**
*Open to any Bachelor- and Masters-level students; Androscoggin County*

Students work and learn alongside a cross-section of administrative leadership, with an emphasis on financial development, day-to-day operations and data management, and community engagement. *Offered Spring, Summer*

**Safety Auditor Advocacy**
*Open to any Bachelor- and Masters-level students; Variable locations*

With the Director of Advocacy, the Safety Auditor Advocacy Intern is responsible for increasing safety for clients by working to complete an extensive, comprehensive needs assessment and/or agency program analysis. *Offered Spring, Summer*

**Safe House Counselor Clinician**
*Advanced Placement, Masters-level students; Androscoggin County*

The Safe House Clinical intern will provide individual and group counseling services to clients we serve in our sex trafficking and exploitation Safe House. *Offered Spring, Summer*

**Shelter Advocate**
*Open to any Associate- and Bachelor-level students; Androscoggin County*

The Shelter Advocate Intern is responsible for assisting with the day-to-day operations and programming of Safe Voices’ confidential emergency shelter and for providing case management and advocacy services to the women and children in the shelter. *Offered Spring, Summer, Fall*

**Outreach Advocacy and Education**
*Open to any Associate- and Bachelor-level students; Variable locations*

The Outreach Advocacy and Education Intern is responsible for a combination of duties reflecting the work of the Community Educator and the Civil and Criminal Justice Advocate in one of three outreach offices. *Offered Spring, Summer, Fall*

**Helpline Advocate**
*Open to any Associate- and Bachelor-level students; Variable locations*

The Helpline Advocate Intern will learn and develop their direct service advocacy skills by supporting callers on our 24-hour Helpline. Position also includes some data management and special project work. *Offered Spring, Summer, Fall*

What our interns say...

“It was really helpful for me as a freshman in college to work with a professional staff, sit in meetings, and have exposure to internal agendas and planning. Safe Voices was my first exposure to the organization of an office... Regardless of the field you’re going into, that’s an invaluable lesson to have early on in your career.”

- Emma Burgess Roy, attorney at Isaacson & Reymond

“At Safe Voices, we work to empower our clients, but I found out quickly that we also empower each other... I was encouraged and supported fully and able to be successful with all of my goals and more. My experiences with Safe Voices have reshaped my vision for my career path.”

- Joanna Spencer, sex trafficking and exploitation safe house advocate at Safe Voices